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Super Lawyers; AV Rated, MartindaleHubbell; Harvard Law School Trial
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Washingtonian; National Trial Lawyers Top
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Washington, DC 20004
110 N. Washington St., Suite 304
Rockville, MD 20850
202-695-7067 | info@pricebenowitz.com
www.pricebenowitz.com

Q: Tell us about Price Benowitz?
A: Price Benowitz serves the greater

Washington, DC region and its
partners are proud to call Bethesda
home. Reflecting Bethesda's culture of
community and volunteerism, our partners
are active contributors to the discussions
that shape the legal profession as well
as allies of socially conscious initiatives.
Managing partner Seth Price is a frequent
national speaker and founding partner
David Benowitz has vigorously advocated
for individuals involved in white collar
and high-profile criminal defense cases
over the past 25 years. David devotes a
significant portion of his time to pro bono
matters working to exonerate wrongfully
convicted people through the Mid-Atlantic
Innocence Project and other avenues.
Our partners' dedication to providing
an unparalleled legal experience is
reflected throughout the firm. Partner
John Yannone and his department
are passionate about personal injury,
workers’ compensation and medical
malpractice law. Partner Kush Arora is one
of 15 criminal attorneys at Price Benowitz
fighting to protect our clients. Partner

Tammy Begun heads our family law
practice, bringing tenacity to protecting
her clients' interests. Partner Kerri Castellini
guides people in handling their trusts
and estates needs while Partner Natalia
Segermeister fights for her immigration
clients' rights with an unrivaled zeal.
Q: What makes Price Benowitz
special?
A: Our firm is special because we have
assembled talented teams of attorneys
passionate about helping others. We are a
regional powerhouse of dedicated lawyers
and staff committed to aggressively
representing people in need. We take great
pride in the diverse legal services we offer
and our client-centered approach. All Price
Benowitz team members are devoted to
ensuring that no questions or concerns go
unaddressed. We are a group dedicated
to one cause: using great legal prowess
to level the playing field as we fight for the
freedom and rights of our clients.
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